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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
130 - VACCINATION - PART 2
OU ISRAEL CENTER - SPRING 2019

In Part 1 we examined the halachic parameters of taking risks and saw the following:
• The Tiferet Yisrael quotes a Yerushalmi and rules it is permitted to take a small immediate risk to avoid a larger potential risk. Thus,
one may dive into a river to save someone who is drowning, even though this places the person at some risk of death and even though
there is no certainty that the other person will actually drown. If adopting a small risk to save another person is permitted, all the more
so adopting such a risk to save oneself! The Tiferet Yisrael applied this to smallpox inoculations of the time which carried a 1 in 1000
risk of death.
• There are three categories of danger which we are obligated to avoid:
(i) Immediate risks to life and limb (eg roof without fence):
Torah obligation to avoid and proactively prevent
(ii) Low-level risks which are common (eg drinking unchecked water): Rabbinic obligation to avoid and prevent
(iii) Standard risks of everyday life:
Good to avoid BUT Shomer Peta’im Hashem
• Shomer Peta’im Hashem is a halachic principle which allows us to take normal low-level risks in life and rely on God for protection.
There are number of ways in which such risks can be defined:
- risks below a certain threshold (10%?)
- risks which are future possibilities and not imminent
- risks which are normal in society
- risks which are justified by sufficient gain

A] RISK TAKING - APPLICATION TO VACCINATIONS

zcn iedc icen r'ek t'kre ,`id daeg llk dievn dpi`y xzeia dwegx dpkqa xaecn m`c izazk mixacd zpwqnae
jke .... daexn dpkqa da zelgl lelr `edy dlgnn lvpidl ick oekiq hrn ea yiy letih xearl eilr yiy e'we ,zeciqg
okqn oeqigd xcrid jci`ne .zexfend cvd lr `l` llk oekiq oeqiga oi`y oeik eicli z` oqgl mc` aiig ,ocic oecipa mb
ef `lc epipnfa heyte xexa d`xp n'ne ..... .miaxl dpkq ea yi oeqigd xcridy oeik e'w ly epa oa e'we mnvra miclid z`
dpy ze`n iptl mdipnfa m` s`e .miaxde cigid on dpkq repnl `id daeg s` `l` dl` mipeqig zgwl xzeny cala
epipnfay mipeqiga k'`yn ,mdixaca x`eank oeqigd on d`vezk ezny micli eid ok`y meyn `l` df oi` ,ehagzd
.oqgl dxenb daeg

1.

https://en.tvunah.org/2018/12/20/the-obligation-to-vaccinate/ - qiee xy` ax z'ey

Rav Osher Weiss rules that there is an absolute obligation on parents to vaccinate their children.

2.

Argument 2: I heard that the vaccinations against flu are dangerous, and that in the past, dozens of people were hurt by severe
side effects.
Answer: That is true, but on the other hand tens of millions have been vaccinated and nothing happened to them, and they
were saved from danger of death. Here as well, according to Halachah, we follow the majority. Here, it’s no longer a majority of
a thousand to one, but of a million to one. Moreover, since then more than thirty years have passed, and the medical field has
amassed much experience as far as vaccinating against flu. As far as the swine flu vaccination, no problem has been
identified so far. By contrast, many people have died from this flu, including here in Israel, where several dozen have died. In
any event, we follow the majority and don’t lead our lives based on the exceptions.
Rav Shlomo Aviner - Vaccinating Against Measles, 12 April 2019 - http://www.ravaviner.com/search?q=vaccination

3.

Argument 3: If someone is healthy right now, why should he, by his own actions, place himself in danger – however remote –
just to save himself from a danger that does not exist at this moment, and perhaps will not exist in the future?
Answer: First of all, we said that this vaccination does not pose a remote danger but a danger that is considered halachically
negligible. .... Rabbi Yisrael Lipschitz, the author of Tiferet Yisrael on the Mishnah, has already dealt with this .... regarding the
vaccination against the Black Plague. He proved from several Talmudic sources that a person is allowed, by his own actions,
to place himself in low-level danger of 1/1000 in order to save himself, in the future, from a high danger.
Rav Shlomo Aviner - Vaccinating Against Measles, 12 April 2019 - http://www.ravaviner.com/search?q=vaccination
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Nor can the principle of shomer peta’im be invoked to justify assumption of a recognized danger that can be readily averted.
That is clearly the import of the statement of R. Moshe Feinstein, Iggerot Mosheh, Even ha-Ezer, IV, no. 10, to the effect that,
with the development of blood tests to determine whether prospective marriage partners are both carriers of the gene
responsible for Tay-Sachs disease, one may no longer rely upon shomer peta’im in assuming the risk of that disease. For
precisely the same reason, a danger posed by childhood disease for which a vaccine is available may not be assumed on the
plea of shomer peta’im . That is certainly the import of the statement attributed to the late R. Yosef Shalom Eliashiv to the
effect that “failure to immunize would amount to negligence.” Perfection of vaccines that immunize against disease results in
a situation in which failure to vaccinate is tantamount to willfully exposing oneself to zinim pahim. Once divine providence has
made a vaccine safely available, any misfortune resulting from failing to avail oneself of immunization is to be attributed to
human negligence rather than to divine decree.
Rabbi J. David Bleich, Vaccination, Tradition 48:2-3 (2015) pp. 53-54

5.

If however, most people are not afraid of something, then that is not considered a sakanah. Vaccinating against
smallpox is something of an example of this: once the doctor says that the time for the injection has come, the
halacha technically requires that people should make every effort to have it as soon as possible. Nonetheless,
people don’t have a sense of urgency as far as scheduling these shots. Therefore, even if in truth this delay
involves some sakanah, we can apply the words of Chazal that ‘Hashem guards the foolish’, and therefore
Heaven-forbid that one should violate the Shabbat in order to obtain this vaccination. On the other hand, if
someone was in a place where if they would not obtain the smallpox vaccination on Shabbat they would have to
wait 4-5 years for the next opportunity, since waiting for so long is something that people would be afraid of, that
would possibly be considered safek pikuach nefesh, and one could violate Shabbat to be vaccinated. [Rav Shlomo
Zalman Auerbach - Minchat Shlomo 2:29:d]
One can see from this that Minchat Shlomo is of the opinion that if most people assume that not being vaccinated is a
sakanah, then – although the possibility of danger is quite remote – in specific situations it would be permitted to desecrate
the Sabbath in order to be vaccinated, and surely someone must obtain vaccination on a weekday since the public considers
not vaccinating to be a sakanah, albeit a remote danger.
Rabbi Yitzchok Zilberstein, Journal of Halachah and Contemporary Society 69 (Spring 2015) pg. 100

• It is clear therefore that one may, and in some instances (see below) should take a small risk to avoid a much larger one.
• It is also clear that the small risks involved in vaccination are normal in society and covered by Shomer Peta’im Hashem.
• However, the risk of catching the disease itself or reducing the herd immunity cannot be covered by Shomer Peta’im Hashem.

B] WHAT ARE THE RISKS OF VACCINATION?
(.at oiyeciw) [mpdibl] mi`texay aeh- exn`y efe .dfl zinn dfl `txny dn !dpkq `l` ze`etxa jl oi`e

6.

(bn 'nr 'a jxk lreery o'anx iazk) mc`d zxez - o'anx

The Ramban (himself a doctor) tells us that even the best medications have dangerous side effects and doctors run the
risk of killing through the process of healing!

7.

What are the risks from MMR vaccine1?
With any medicine, including vaccines, there is a chance of reactions. These are
usually mild and go away on their own, but serious reactions are also possible.
Getting MMR vaccine is much safer than getting measles, mumps, or rubella
disease. Most people who get MMR vaccine do not have any problems with it.
After MMR vaccination, a person might experience:
Minor events:
• Sore arm from the injection
• Fever
• Redness or
rash at the injection site • Swelling of glands in the cheeks or neck
Moderate events:
• Seizure (jerking or staring) often associated with fever
• Temporary pain and stiffness in the joints, mostly in teenage or adult women
• Temporary low platelet count, which can cause unusual bleeding or bruising
• Rash all over body

1. See also Scientific American, March 6 2015 - https://www.scientificamerican.com/article/fact-or-fiction-vaccines-are-dangerous/ for a longer piece on vaccine safety.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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Severe events occur very rarely:
• Deafness
• Long-term seizures, coma, or lowered consciousness
• Brain damage
.... Any medication can cause a severe allergic reaction. Such reactions to a vaccine are estimated at about 1 in a million
doses, and would happen within a few minutes to a few hours after the vaccination.
As with any medicine, there is a very remote chance of a vaccine causing a serious injury or death.
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention2 - https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/vac-gen/side-effects.htm#hepa

C] WEIGHING MEDICAL OPINION

:xne` cg` `texe melk xne` epi` dlegdy e` .jixv :xne` (xg`) `texe ,jixv epi`y mixne` enr cg` `texe dlegd m`e b
.eze` oilik`n oi` ,jixv epi` :mixne` mipye ,jixv
xg`n eze` milik`n ,jixv epi`y mdnr xne` dlegd elit`e ,jixv epi` :mixne` d`n elit` ,jixv :mixne` mipy m` c
,jixv epi` :mixne` mi`tex d`ny it lr s` ,jixv :mixne` enr cg` `texe dlegd m` d"de :dbd .jixv :mixne` mipyy
.jixv :xne`y df `texl oin`nc meyn jixv :xne` dlegdc opiyiig `le .eze` oilik`n

8.

gixz oniq mixetikd mei zekld miig gxe` jexr ogley

The general position regarding medical advice is that we follow the majority opinion. On Yom Kippur, if two doctors say
that the patient should eat, then even if more doctors refute this, we will still allow the patient to eat.

9.

Argument 1: There are, indeed, physicians who are in favor of the vaccination, but others are against. So how can we know
what to do? Perhaps everyone should choose based on what seems best to him? And if so, it would be better not to be
vaccinated, because a “shev ve’al ta’aseh”, sitting and doing nothing when faced with an uncertain risk, is best.
Answer: Just as in a disagreement between rabbis we follow the majority, so, too, in a disagreement between physicians. For
example, if there are physicians who say a patient should violate the Sabbath or should eat on Yom Kippur, and others say he
should not, the Shulchan Aruch rules that we must follow the majority. In our own case, it is not a majority against a minority,
but almost all of them against a few individuals, a hundred to one in favor of the vaccine. Moreover, it is not just physicians in
Israel, but also in Europe, America and in the World Health Organization.
Rav Shlomo Aviner - Vaccinating Against Measles, 12 April 2019 - http://www.ravaviner.com/search?q=vaccination

oitek mlerl i`ce ,dxenbe dweca dtexza wqere ,mda dxexa dxkde zi`ce drici `texl yiy ielbay dkne ilega wx
dpkq mewna axqnd dlegl

10.

gky oniq drivwe xen

R. Yaakov Emden rules that where the disease is clearly present and the doctors are confident about the cure, which has
been proven, we may force a patient to take the treatment if there is potential danger otherwise.

zngn `ed m` la` .... eiptl xrv `edy zngn e` ye`i zngn `ed m` ielz ,d`etxd gwil dvex epi` dlegdyk xacae
cr zekgl dlgnd cvn eiptl xyt` i`e dfk `tex `kil m`e .ea oin`ny `tex `vnl oikixv el` mi`texl oin`n epi`y
zeyrl o`kay mi`texd oigxken ,zxg` xira mdy mi`texae mileg ziaa dvexyk eglyl `l mbe ezaehl `edy oiaiy
.... ez`etx edfy mixaeq df mileg ziaay mi`texd lk m` digxek lra

11.

br oniq a wlg htyn oyeg dyn zexb` z"ey

Rav Moshe Feinstein also rules that if a person refuses to take needed medication because he does not trust the doctors,
and it is impossible to find other doctors that he DOES trust, the patient may be treated even against his will.

oi`ced ely dry iig lr qg `ed m`c eaiigl oi`y xazqn lewyd wtqa la` .... aiigy xazqn miigl `ed aexdyk
.i`yx i`ce onf cer giexiy wtq liaya df ca`l wtqa qpkil dvex epi`e

12.

el oniq b wlg drc dxei dyn zexb` z"ey

In a situation where the chances of success are low, the patient may chose to refuse treatment and take shorter life
expectancy without treatment, over a treatment which may fail and kill them, even though it could succeed and extend
life.
2. US Federal agency to protect public health and safety through the control and prevention of disease, injury, and disability in the US and internationally.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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mina ehiydl s` :`"ie ;zepne` ecnlle ,dy` e`iydle ,dxez ecnlle ,ezectle ,elenl epaa aiig a`d :x"zc
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D] PARENTS’ RESPONSIBILITY

.hk oiyeciw

A father has an obligation to teach his child to swim in order to protect their life from future risk of drowning.3

oixdfp oi` dnl - opin xa - fpky` oeyla o'xh`la `xwpd ,zewepizd oia zkledd zephw zereara` zkn zece` ,dnz ip`e
`ly alg ilenbe ,e`hg `ly micy iwpei zezin lr oic ozil zea`d micizr i`ceae ?!xird on mz`vle zewepizd gixadl
mgixadl mdia` eyg `le ,df ilega ezny ,eryt

14.

c'i - b'i ze` ux` jxc zeize`d xry - d'ly

In the event of an epidemic, the Shela was astonished that parents refused to remove their sick children from the town,
thereby endangering other children!

igafa k'k .mpqgl `l` xira on micli gixadl jixv oi` l'pd oeqigd z` e`ivndy xg`lc eazky mipexg`d on yi j`
.(`vie zyxt) i'b`lt g'xbdl miig zgkezae ('q w'q my) miigd ska d'ke ... (`'n w'q f'hw oniq c'ei) wcv

15.

https://en.tvunah.org/2018/12/20/the-obligation-to-vaccinate/ - qiee xy` ax z'ey

Later authorities understand this as an obligation on parents to vaccinate children so as to not endanger others.

16.

Although the presently recommended regime for vaccinations is of great benefit to both the child and the community, some
parents are frightened of the very small risk involved. Rav Neuwirth shlita told me that because of this fear they cannot be
forced to have their child vaccinated even though halachically they should be strongly advised to comply... This also applies to
immunization, for example, against hepatitis and smallpox.
Rabbi Dr Abraham Abraham4 - Nishmat Avraham CM 427:8

E] IS THERE A PROBLEM NOT VACCINATING IF ALMOST EVERYONE ELSE DOES?

:'d i¦p £̀ Lr¤ x¥ mC© lr© cŸn£rz© `Ÿl LiO¤ r© A§ lik¦ x¨ K¥lz¥ `Ÿl (fh)

17.

fh:hi `xwie

There is a Torah mitzva not to stand by when the life of others is in danger.

`l xn`py ,cv meya elivdl zleki epl didie dcia`de dzind zpkqa ed`xpyk l`xyin ytp livdln rpnp `ly (`)
eilr mi`a mihqil e` ezxxeb dig e` xdpa raehy exiag z` d`exl oipn :`ipz (br) oixcdpqa opixn`e .jrx mc lr cenrz
aiignc diytpa dilev` `irain `le .jrx mc lr cenrz `l xn`py eytpa elivdl aiig `edy

18.

flx devn miyecw zyxt jepigd xtq

This includes putting oneself at risk - even if serious - in order to save the life of another.

zexicp dl` zeyw zelgn mipqegn zipxcend dxaga mixbeande miclid ly maex aexy xg`lc xacd oekp zn` dpd
i`el zerteze xrv mdl mexble oeqigd i'r miclid z` okql dnl mixedd zprhl mewn dxe`kl yi jk meyne ,xzeia
zereci ze`vezd mdicli z` oqgl `ly mdl xizp m` j` .xzeia dwegx oeqigd xcrida mdl ztwypd dpkqd xy`k
.zelgn zevxtzd ly dlecb dpkq xxerzz aeye ,m` zad`e a`d ingxn mdicli z` oqgln erpni ok` miax - y`xn
ok`e ,df mrhn miclid z` oqgl daeg yiy dpye dpy lka izwqt zn`ae .oeqigd on rpnidl llk xizdl oi` jkitle
.zavgd zlgn ly zagxp zevxtzdl epgp` micry cr mdicli z` oqgln erpnp mixed xzeie xzeiy dgiked ze`ivnd
y'ire '!ilwy `cg `p` l'` .`cg liwy cge cg lk iz` ,ikny e` inez icy iedc' mecq zcnc exn` (:hw) oixcdpqa dpdc
micnl mycw ixacne .... .el xy` lk z` elfb mlek oia j` hren xac `l` izgwl `l ixd - xn` cg`e cg` lkc i'yxa
.....ezeyrl cigil s` xeq` oere ryx ea yi miax edeyri m`y xac lkc wcvd htyna heyt ceqi

19.

3. Rabbi J David Bleich points out that this involves putting them at small immediate risk in order to avoid a potential greater later risk.
4. Professor Emeritus of Medicine at Hebrew University and Hadassah Medical School, and formerly Director of the Department of Medicine B at the Shaarei Zedek Medical Center.
Recipient of the annual prize of the American Heart Association / British Heart Foundation and a Fellow of the Royal College of Physicians, London. Close talmid of Rav Shlomo
Zalman Auerbach and chaver of Rav Yeshoshua Neuwirth.
He is a
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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herind mileki mze` mixrvne mdicli z` mipqgn mc`d ipa aexy meyn wxc .ocic oecipa mrhd `ede oicd `ede
mc`d ipa aex m`y cr ,dpkqd xabz mdicli z` oqgln md s` erpni miyp` xzeie xzeiy lkk la` ,oeqigd on rpndl
lr zvaex daegd b'dk lke .zeyw zelgnn ezeni mitl` ze`ne miipiad inil xefgpe ezencwl xacd xefgi mzenk ebdpi
.... .oqgzdl mlek
r'eyae (.g) a'aa x`eand dizeneg oewize xird zxinya xird ipa lk zetzzydd zaeg oicn ef dkld cenll yic d`xp
hnzyi cg` m`y xexay s` ,lreta dxinya e` dxinyd ze`veda szzydl mikixv xird ipa lky mykc .(b'qw 'q n'eg)
i`yx cg`d oi`e deya mlek lr zlhen dxinyd zaeg n'n ,aie`d xabi `le dnegd hhenzz `l mlyl e` xenyln
jixv mdn cg` lke ea oitzey mlek xeaivd jxeve dxagd oewiz `edy xac lkc ,ocic oecipa mb jk .dpnn hnzydl
.dfle dfl cg` oice oeqigd zaegl zipenn daeg oia wlgl oi`e ,deya ewlg z` mexzl
https://en.tvunah.org/2018/12/20/the-obligation-to-vaccinate/ - qiee xy` ax z'ey

Rav Osher Weiss rejects the argument that if a few people do not vaccinate, this will not significantly affect the herd
immunity. Such an attitude will in fact lead more and more people to stop vaccinating and thus cause mass outbreaks of
the diseases. He brings two halachic proofs: (i) Just as stealing a negligible amount which one might claim no one
would care about is fully prohibited since it leads to mass theft, so too, for an individual not to vaccinate is totally
prohibited. Anything which if done en masse would be wrong, is also wrong for individuals too5! (ii) The halacha
requires all individuals in a city to contribute to the upkeep and safety of the city. Although the failure of one individual
to pay would not, in an of itself, compromise the security of the town, it is prohibited for them to shirk their responsibility.

20.

The question was put to Rabbi Elyashiv6, who ruled that the parents should accede to immunization despite their concerns.
When asked if the reason behind this ruling was the issue of fairness and the obligation to share responsibility, Rabbi Elyashiv
indicated that it was; his reason was that since immunization of children is normal practice throughout the world, one should
follow that normative course. In fact, Rabbi Elyashiv went so far as to assert that failure to immunize would amount to
negligence. Refusing childhood immunizations on the basis of unsubstantiated fears of vaccine side-effects is irresponsible
and out of order halachically. The danger of precipitating epidemics of measles, poliomyelitis and other diseases with
potentially devastating complications is far more real than the dangers attributed to vaccines on the basis of anecdotal
claims. Until objective evidence to the contrary accrues, the halachically correct approach is to do what is normal. In addition,
a legitimate government’s legislation concerning standards of medical conduct adds weight to their halachic acceptability
R. Akiva Tatz - Dangerous Diseases and Dangerous Therapy in Jewish Medical Ethics p48

F] CAN/SHOULD SCHOOLS EXCLUDE CHILDREN WHO ARE NOT VACCINATED?

21.

After considering the nature of the current outbreak, the very high percentage of fully vaccinated individuals among the
mumps cases, the serious risks associated with the MMR vaccine, and the halachic gravity of denying a child acceptance to
school even for one day, it is our opinion that, unless truly obligated to do so law, no school has the right to deny a child
acceptance to school on the grounds that he or she has not received the MMR vaccine. It is incumbent upon the Menahalim to
insure that school nurses act in this regard in accordance with dkld, and not based on secular medical advice alone.
Letter7 by Rabbi Shmuel Meir Katz, Rabbi Shmuel Kamenetsky and Rabbi Malkiel Kotler, 13 Kislev 5770

22.

It has been suggested by some that a yeshiva has no right or business establishing and enforcing (mandatory) vaccination
rules; this idea is more than difficult to accept. Even if a parent is particularly worried about the (supposed) ill effects of
vaccinations, a medically unfounded concern for otherwise healthy children, this does not give them the right to ignore the
rules established for the communal well- being. They are not forced to attend this school (or any other school for that matter,
as home schooling is an option) if they choose not to conform to this or any other rules. The idea that parental autonomy
should supersede school rules effectively means that there are no rules.
Rav Asher Bush – Vaccination in Halakhah and in Practice in the Orthodox Jewish Community - Hakira p. 203

ul`le obx`zdl mixedl xzen s`c izwqte .mdicli z` oqgl mixedd lr zvaex daegc heyte `id zerhy d`xp c'prle
mipqegn opi`y micli mdizexeyl lawl `l jepigd zecqen z`

23.

https://en.tvunah.org/2018/12/20/the-obligation-to-vaccinate/ - qiee xy` ax z'ey

Rav Weiss rules that it is absolutely correct for schools and institutions to exclude unvaccinated children and for parents
to create lobby groups to pressure the schools to do so!
5. One test of ‘menschlich’ behaviour is the question: ‘if everyone else in the world behaved like this would things be better or worse?’.
6. Note that the anti-vaxers claim that Rav Eliashiv was given incorrect medical information before giving that view.
7. This is part of the letter which does also emphasis the benefits of vaccines in many circumstances.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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More recently Rav Elyashiv has been quoted in writing as saying that the parents of vaccinated students have the right to insist
that all other classmates be vaccinated so as not to subject their children to unnecessary risk of illness.
Rabbi Asher Bush, Vaccination in Halakhah and in Practice in the Orthodox Jewish Community , Hakirah 13 (2012)

25.

A person is certainly under no obligation to allow others to pose harm to him or to his children. In days gone by, a teacher
accepted students for tutelage exercising discretion in choosing his charges in the manner of any other artisan or
professional. Alternatively, a group of parents cooperatively engaged a teacher to provide instruction for their children. Such
arrangements were entirely at the discretion of the parents and the teachers. Presently for better or for worse, entire schools
are established in much the same manner by a single educator or by a group of administrators… Communal institutions must
be concerned with the educational welfare of all children in the community. Yet, even such institutions dare not sacrifice the
many for the sake of the few. Quite to the contrary, their mandate is to maximize educational opportunities by safeguarding
the health and welfare of all prospective students. Policy decisions by community schools regarding admission of
unvaccinated children should be made by judiciously weighing the risks and benefits involved. The danger of contagion may
vary from time to time and from locale to locale...
Rabbi J. David Bleich, Vaccination, Tradition 48:2-3 (2015) pp. 53-54

• Rav Zilberstein makes the comparison with cherem. Beit Din is permitted to put a person in cherem even if that means the children
will be excluded from schools. One sees from this that, although there is an obligation to ensure the education of a Jewish child, the
child may be excluded from school where this is an unfortunate consequence of the halachic intransigence of the parent!
G] IS VACCINATING A LACK OF BITACHON?

.mdn cigia `le mllka `l ,mvx`a `le mteba `l ,llk raha mpipr bdpzi `l ,miax mde minly l`xyi zeida ik llkde
enk ,llk ze`etxd ikxcn jxca xnzydle `texl ekxhvi `ly cr ,maxwn dlgn xiqie ,mnine mngl myd jxai ik
wx mi`texa eyxci `l elgiy oer mxwi ik mb ,d`eapd onfa miyer miwicvd eid oke .j`tex 'd ip` ik (ek:eh zeny) xn`y
cr© eil̈b§x©A§ ŸezEk§ln§
© l rW© z¨
¥ e miWŸ¦ elW§ z©pW§ A¦ `q̈`¨ `¤lg¡I¤e©] (ai:fh a"idc) aezkd xn`e .(b-a :k a"n) ezelga ediwfg oiprk ,mi`iapa
mi`texl wlg dne .mi`texa yexci `l `iapa myd yxecd la` .... mi`¦ tŸ§ xÄ iM¦ 'd z ¤̀ Wx©c̈ `Ÿl Ÿei§lg̈A§ mb©e§ [Ÿei§lg̈ dl̈r§ n§
©l
lr wx mdiyrn oi` mi`texde .jaxwn dlgn izexiqde jinin z`e jngl z` jxae gihady xg` myd oevx iyer ziaa
`pne` elit` sqei ax dax jlnc oipy oizxze oixyr lk (.cq zekxa) exn` jke .eilr zeevle epnn xidfdl dwynde lk`nd
ze`etxa mkxc did `l eli` - ebdpy `l` ze`etxa mc` ipa ly mkxc oi`y (.q zekxa) mxn`n `ede .... .`xw `l dizial
.mirahd ixwnl mgipd myde ze`etxa ebdp md la` .'d oevxa `txzie e`hg yper eilr didi xy` itk mc`d dlgi
!ze`txzdl dlegl zeyx dpzpy exn` `l ,ze`txl `texl zeyx dpzpy o`kn - '`txi `txe' (my) mxn`a mzpek `id efe
envr xeq`l `texl oi` ,miiga mwlgy myd zcrn did `l `ede ze`etxa bdp ik ze`txzdl `ae dlegd dlgy oeik `l`
lk `tex `ed ecal myd ik xn`iy xeara `le ,`idd dk`lna iwa `edy ixg` ecia zeni `ny yyg iptn `l ,ez`etxn
mi`texa wqr el oi` yi` ikxc myd zevxa la` .... .ebdp xaky ,xya

26.

`i:ek `xwie o"anx

The Ramban writes that, ideally, the Jewish people should live a life of total connection to God. Physical sickness would
then be a symptom of spiritual sickness, and the remedy would be teshuva! Resort to doctors and medication is, in
principal, acceptable only as a bedieved.

,d`eapd onfa miyer miwicvd eid okye .mi`texa wqr el oi` yi` ikxc 'd zevxa ik :azky (izewga 'xt) o"anxd zrc ....
`ly dlegd i`yxy ,my xfp ipa`a dlrd df it lre ... `q` ly epeer did dfe ,mi`iapa `l` mi`texa miyxec eid `ly
envr lr xingdl i`yx ,wicvl wfgen dlegd oi` m` elit`e .ez`etxl xeqi` lk`n lek`l eilr mievnyk mi`texl ziivl
ea yiy it lr s` ,ed`txiy 'da gheae ,xeq`d xac lk`i `ly envr lr xingdl epevxay ,wicv `xwp df oiprl ik ,dfa
xzen dpkq wtq yyg mewnay ,azk (`"py 'iq g"e`g) dnly jl sl`d z"eya xbelw dnly iax oe`bd mb .c"zkr dpkq
ie`x ,aeyg mc` `ed m`e .`ziixe`cn `ed mixetkd mei ziprzy oeik ,mixetkd meia zeprzdle envr lr xingdl mc`l
mdixac mzxez ceak zligna mle` .y"r envr lr xingdl xeq` opaxcn `edy a`a dryza la` ,envr lr xingiy
oke .mixetkd meia zeprzdle envr lr xingdl dlegl xeq` dpkq mewnay l"pd mipey`xd ixaca x`ean ixdy !midenz
miyyeg mi`texd m` mixetkd meia zeprzdl envr lr xingdl dlegl dlilgy ,(c"nz 'iq) b"g f"acxd z"eya x`ean
ixac lr xfp ipa`a jnzqdy dne ... eytpa aiigzn `ed ixd envr lr xingndye ,jk ici lr dpkq wtq icil `eaiy
,l`xyin d`eapd dwqtpe dniizqde ,oefg lk mzqpy dfd onfay dcen o"anxd mby zn`a ,izewga 'xta o"anxd
mi`texd zvr it lr bdpzdl miaiiegn

27.

`q oniq ` wlg zrc degi z"ey

Rav Ovadia Yosef is astonished that anyone could suggest today that one should rely on God to heal them and not see a
doctor! Even the Ramban would agree that, once prophecy has ceased, there is no legitimate route to healing other than
through human medical intervention.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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Argument 5: Surely we have to believe in G-d and in divine providence. If G-d has decreed that I should be well, then I don’t
need all the physicians. And if G-d has decreed that I will be sick, then all the physicians won’t help. We need faith and trust in
G-d, and that is what will cure us, not going to a physician.
Answer: That’s a fine question, but Rambam has already answered it in his commentary on Mishnayot Pesachim. There he
argued that based on the same logic we could say, “Don’t eat. If G-d has decreed that one must die, he will die even if he eats.
And if G-d has decreed that one must live, he will live even if he does not eat. So don’t eat! Obviously, that’s nonsense.
Certainly G-d does all, but He does it by way of His emissaries, both His destructive angels, like bacteria, and His ministering
angels, like the physicians. And if you refuse to let G-d’s benign emissaries help you, you deserve a punishment. The
punishment can be that the ministering angels will abandon you and the destructive angels will harm you (see Mesillat
Yesharim, chap. 9 at length).
Rav Shlomo Aviner - Vaccinating Against Measles, 12 April 2019 - http://www.ravaviner.com/search?q=vaccination

H] DINA DEMALCHUTA DINA

29.

Rav Schachter also asserted that where vaccines are mandated by the state, such as in the case of immunizations before
entering school, one would be obligated to be immunized based on the concept of Dina d’Malchuta Dina.
DiPoce and Buchbinder, Preventive Medicine, Journal of Halachah and Contemporary Society 42 (2001), pg. 99

I] RELIGIOUS EXEMPTIONS
• Some countries have mandatory vaccinations. In others, vaccination is
recommended but not compulsory:
- UK - Recommended8 but not mandatory
- Canada - Recommended but not mandatory
- Australia - Mandatory
- US - Mandatory but most States have a religious exemption. (Maine,
California, Mississippi and West Virginia have no religious exemption)
• Is it permitted to lodge a religious exemption claiming that Judaism does not
permit vaccination. Most poskim rule that this is false since there is NO halachic
opinion that vaccination is totally prohibited. On the other hand, some argue that
if their rabbi recommends against it, this justifies a religious exemption.

J] CHILUL HASHEM
• Given that some of the major measles outbreaks in the US are in orthodox communities which often bring the disease back from Israel, the
Chilul Hashem involved is considerable!

K] RABBINICAL ADVICE

30.

Question: What is Ha-Rav's opinion regarding vaccinating against measles?
Answer: That is not a question for rabbis. Rabbis are not physicians. Obviously, you can have a Rabbi who is a physician,
because he studied medicine in university, but he didn’t study medicine in yeshiva. There, he learned Torah. We greatly admire
physicians, for they do holy work, as Rambam said in his Shemoneh Perakim. All the same, however, rabbis are not
physicians, but engage in a different holy work. They don’t deal with curing the body, but with curing the soul, which is more
lofty than the body. Therefore, regarding medical matters, please turn to physicians. As the Torah states, “He must provide for
his complete cure” (Shemot 21:19), regarding which our Sages commented, “Here we derive the permission that physicians
have to cure people.”
The Ba’al Ha-Tanya wrote that “only the prophets had additional knowledge regarding various matters such as [medicine and
economics]… but now there are no more prophets, and even great Torah scholars like the scholars of the Mishnah and Talmud
do not understand medical or economic matters, or the like” (Igeret Ha-Kodesh 22).
The rule is this: Rabbis don’t deal with medicine or economics or the army. Yet they do deal with medical ethics, business
ethics and death in battle. ....
Rav Shlomo Aviner - Vaccinating Against Measles 12 April 2019 - http://www.ravaviner.com/search?q=vaccination

• See the Appendix for further Rabbinical Statements on Vaccination
8. See https://ijponline.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s13052-018-0504-y for a list of European countries where vaccinations are mandatory. These are usually Bulgaria,
Croatia, Czech Republic, France, Hungary, Italy, Latvia, Poland and Slovakia.
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APPENDIX - RABBINICAL STATEMENTS ON VACCINATION

OU/RCA
November 14, 2018
Orthodox Jewish parents, like responsible parents across the United States, overwhelmingly vaccinate their children against measles,
mumps, rubella, polio and the other childhood diseases for which inoculations are now almost miraculously commonplace. As in many
communities, a small minority of parents chooses not to do so. The ongoing measles outbreak demonstrates how this could bear very
serious consequences, not only for their own children but others’ too, especially those medically unable to be vaccinated. The9
Orthodox Union (OU) and the Rabbinical Council of America (RCA) strongly urge all parents to vaccinate their healthy children on the
timetable recommended by their pediatrician.
Judaism places the highest value on preserving human life. It is well known that those facing even a potential life or death situation are
instructed to set aside the Sabbath and other key tenets of halachic (Jewish law) observance until the emergency has passed. Prayers
for good health and for the complete and perfect healing of the ill are an ages-old aspect of Jewish tradition. But prayers must go
hand-in-hand with availing oneself of medical science, including vaccination.
There are halachic obligations to care for one’s own health as well as to take measures to prevent harm and illness to others, and
Jewish law defers to the consensus of medical experts in determining and prescribing appropriate medical responses to illness and
prevention. Therefore, the consensus of major poskim (halachic decisors) supports the vaccination of children to protect them from
disease, to eradicate illness from the larger community through so-called herd immunity, and thus to protect others who may be
vulnerable.
While the health of children is an important consideration, everyone should consult with his or her religious, medical and legal advisors
in determining what actions to take. Nothing in this statement should be construed to add to or detract from rights or obligations
created by New York or other state and federal statutes and regulations.
Moishe Bane, President, OU
Allen Fagin, Executive Vice President, OU
Rabbi Mark Dratch, Executive Vice President, Rabbinical Council of America

Senior haredi rabbis order followers to vaccinate their children 10
8 November 2018
Contending that “whoever isn’t vaccinated is a murderer”, a group of senior haredi
rabbis released a public letter ordering their community to immunize their children
amid an outbreak of measles that has already led to the death of a child.
According to the rabbinic luminaries, immunizing one's children is obligatory under
Jewish law. "Whoever does not vaccinate is a murderer," read the missive. "Every
father must ensure that his son and daughter are immunized immediately", continued
the rabbis, adding that "a father has no right to prevent them from the vaccine, and in
particular after recent events".
Among the signatories were senior halachic authorities, including Rabbi Yitzchak
Zilberstein, Rabbi Shimon Ba’adani, Rabbi Yisrael Rosenberg, and Rabbi Menachem
Mendel Lubin. .....
“It says in the Torah ‘V’nishmartem Meod L’nafshoseichem,’ that a person must guard
their health,” Niederman said in the Health Department news release. “It is abundantly
clear on the necessity for parents to ensure that their children are vaccinated,
especially from Measles.”

9. My underlining throught the Appendix.
10. http://www.israelnationalnews.com/News/News.aspx/254450
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Statement of the Vaad HaRabbonim/Rabbinical Council of Baltimore
November 21, 2018 – 13 Kislev, 5779 - Vaccinations
On Wednesday, November 21, 2018, 13 Kislev, 5779, a meeting of the Vaad HaRabbonim/Rabbinical Council of Baltimore
unanimously
declared the following:
We consider it a Halachic obligation for every member of the community – adults and children - to be properly vaccinated according to
the standards and schedules established by the medical community as outlined by the CDC
(https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/schedules/ index.html). These standards have been responsible for the eradication of many terrible
diseases and have significantly improved public health in our country. As we are seeing in the current measles epidemic, ignoring or
undermining the policy of universal vaccination endangers the community and is Halachically wrong.
As such:
1. Schools, playgroups and shuls should refuse entry to unvaccinated children or adults.
2. Medical exemptions that are based on a specific individual’s medical history, granted by physicians who are wholly supportive of the
vaccine program, should be respected. Religious exemptions for people of the Jewish faith should not be respected.
3. Individuals who choose not to vaccinate themselves or their children must avoid public places and group settings of all kinds, as
their presence poses a serious risk to the community at large.
We recognize that the fear generated by the anti-vaccine movement has made it genuinely difficult for a number of well-meaning
parents to vaccinate their children. We hope and pray that they will be able to overcome these fears and vaccinate, so that we can all
benefit from their full and complete participation in our community. We pray that Hashem grant each and every member of our
community health and strength, and bless our community and our nation with peace.

• The Rabbinic statements shown above were all issued a few months ago during the current measles outbreak and are all very clearly
in favor of vaccination. Those appearing below were issued in 2015 and are from the Rabbanim who are less positive about
vaccination. They can be found in a professionally produced publication by an organization called PEACH - Parents Educating and
Advocating for Children’s Health.11 The publication has been called “dangerous and of great concern to our Department of Health” by
the health authorities in Monsey. Even a quick read of the material shows that it make unsubstantiated claims, both medically and
halachically12, espouses conspiracy theories, and plays on the fears of parents. It is important to be aware of the material that is
convincing people not to vaccinate and to understand the concerns of parents, so that proper medical and halachic clarification can be
given.
• In dinei nefashot of these kinds, it is critical that proper halachic guidance is given. On this issue, the overwhelming consensus of
poskim is that vaccination is essential.

11. Which can be found at https://issuu.com/peachmoms/docs/the_vaccine_safety_handbook_a4
12. The halachic references given are misleading and highly decontextualized.
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